March Break
OPEN HOUSE
March 9, 2019
Welcome to Queen's!

Throughout your visit, we ask that you keep in mind that Queen’s is situated on traditional Anishinaabe and Haudenosaunee territory. We are grateful to be able to live, learn and play on these lands.

March Break Open House Tips

1. Plan your day around our scheduled events that are happening on campus.
2. Tours are taking place throughout the day.
3. Eat at Leonard Dining Hall at Queen’s, or choose from a variety of locally owned restaurants in Downtown Kingston - Just a 10 minute walk from campus!
4. Use #queensu2023 on your social media posts.
5. Optimize your experience with our March Break Open House Challenge! See the last page of this program for more details.
**General Tours**

**Campus Tours**
8:30am - 4:00pm
Mitchell Hall - Event Commons

Join us for a walking tour of Queen's. You'll see the entire campus from the perspective of a student. Tours start as needed, and last approximately 45 minutes. The final tour leaves at 3:30pm.

**“Agnes”**
9:00am - 5:00pm
Agnes Etherington Art Centre

Student ambassadors will welcome you to “Agnes” with an introduction to this beautiful campus art museum and its programs, and an invitation to explore the galleries. A pop-up café with complimentary refreshments will let you re-charge.

Agnes Etherington Art Centre is an active educational resource at Queen's, and the public gallery for the region and beyond. Current shows feature works by Rembrandt, Jack Bush, Tania Willard and more.

Admission is always free; and your donations are welcome.

**Visit Residence**

Residence Admissions, Residence Life, and Hospitality Services Presentation
10:00am, 11:00am, 12:00pm, 1:00pm and 2:00pm
Chernoff Hall Auditorium

Tours of residence rooms following each presentation.

**Student Services Fair**

8:30am - 4:00pm
Mitchell Hall - Atrium

Whether you're looking for academic, emotional, social, cultural, spiritual, physical or career-related support, we encourage you to take advantage of all that Queen's has to offer. We are all about helping you succeed! Connect with us to learn more about the following:

- City of Kingston, Career Services, Athletics and Recreation, Student Experience Office, Student Wellness Services, Student Awards, Undergraduate Admission and Recruitment, Four Directions Indigenous Student Centre, First Year Not in Residence Students, Queen's Student Diversity Project, Girls System.

**Four Directions Indigenous Student Centre**

**Four Directions Indigenous Student Centre (FDISC) Tours**
9:00am - 4:00pm
Four Directions Indigenous Student Centre

Take a tour with a current Four Directions Indigenous Student Centre student and meet with the staff to learn how the FDISC strives to be a home away from home for Indigenous students and a site of information and support for the broader Queen's community.

**‘Agnes’**
9:00am - 5:00pm
Agnes Etherington Art Centre

Student ambassadors will welcome you to “Agnes” with an introduction to this beautiful campus art museum and its programs, and an invitation to explore the galleries. A pop-up café with complimentary refreshments will let you re-charge.

Agnes Etherington Art Centre is an active educational resource at Queen's, and the public gallery for the region and beyond. Current shows feature works by Rembrandt, Jack Bush, Tania Willard and more.

Admission is always free; and your donations are welcome.

**General Presentations**

**Apply to Queen’s**
10:00am and 2:00pm
Kinesiology - Room 100

Are you in grade 11? Come and learn more about our academic programs, student life on campus, how to apply to university and what you need to know as you prepare for your journey to Queen’s University.

**You’ve Applied. What’s Next?**
10:00am and 2:00pm
Kinesiology - Room 101

So you’ve applied to Queen’s and you’re wondering, “What happens next?” An Admission Representative will walk you through the process, talk about required documents, and how to accept an offer of admission to a Queen’s program.

**Paying For Your Education**
11:00am and 1:00pm
Kinesiology - Room 101

At Queen’s University, we believe all students should be able to take part in the Queen’s experience. Don’t miss out on opportunities to help pay for your education. Attend this session to find out about Queen’s financial aid programs (e.g. scholarships, awards, and bursaries), as well as information about the Ontario Student Assistance Plan (OSAP).

**Study Abroad**
12:00pm
Kinesiology - Room 101

Join the Bader International Study Centre (BISC) & the International Programs Office to find out how to study abroad, take part in exchange, and internationalise your degree.
Meet students and professors from the following departments: Fine Art, Film and Media, School of Drama and Music, Art History, Classics, English, Philosophy, Religious Studies, French Studies, Languages Literatures and Cultures, Gender Studies, History, Linguistics, Sociology, Psychology, Geography and Planning, Geology, Environmental Studies, Global Development Studies, Health Studies, Music Theatre, Kinesiology, Mathematics and Statistics, Physics, Political Studies, School of Computing, Life Sciences, Biochemistry, Chemistry, Biology, and Economics.

Joining the Arts and Science Academic Fair will be School of Graduate Studies, School of Medicine, Faculty of Education (including Concurrent Education), the Bader International Study Centre (our Castle in England), the International Programs Office, Smith School of Business Certificate in Business program, Enrichment Studies Unit, and the Faculty of Law.

Arts and Science Advising
9:00am - 2:15pm
Biosciences Complex
Drop in and speak with our Arts and Science Academic Advisors to learn more about Arts and Science academics, choosing a major and what your path at Queen's could be.

Concurrent Education Student Panel
12:15pm - 1:15pm
Biosciences Complex - Auditorium
Please visit BioScience to see more Arts & Science info sessions

Meet and Greet
9:30am-10:00am and 11:30am-12:00pm
New Medical Building - Lower Atrium (School of Medicine)
We invite you to come for cookies, mingle with students and faculty in the program, and learn more about student life at Queen's.

Nursing Information Session
10:00am and 12:00pm
New Medical Building - Room 032 (School of Medicine)
Hear all about this program and have your questions answered by Nursing faculty and Admissions representatives.

Lab Tours*
Ongoing from 10:00am - 2:00pm
Cataraqui Building (School of Nursing)
Please join us for tours of the Anatomy Lab, Patient Simulation Labs, Clinical Education Centre, and meet members of the Nursing Science Society Executive team.

*Photography is not allowed in lab spaces
Tea Room Opens and Displays in Beamish-Munro Atrium
10:00am - 12:00pm
Beamish-Munro Hall Atrium
Please grab a complimentary coffee and treat in our student-run Tea Room. Learn about our 10 different Engineering departments by speaking with current Engineering faculty and students. Don’t forget to pop into the Engineering Society and learn all about the different student run programs and services they provide.

Engineering Building Integrated Learning Centre Tours
10:00am - 3:15pm
Beamish-Munro Hall Atrium
The Integrated Learning Centre is "home-base" for first year engineering students. Built to support first year problem based learning initiatives, we are a "live" building, where the structure itself is monitored and used as a lab. Building tours will start at 10:00am. If you would like to go on a tour, please visit the Tour Desk in the Atrium of the Beamish Munro Hall.
Tours are approximately 40 minutes in length.
The final building tour will begin at 3:15pm.

Design Teams
10:00am - 1:00pm
Beamish-Munro Hall
Feel free to visit our Design Team displays hosted by various student-run Engineering Society Design Teams. The teams are located throughout Beamish-Munro Hall.

Kingston Trolley Tours
2:00pm - 4:00pm
Beamish-Munro Hall Atrium
Interested in seeing the beautiful city that surrounds Queen’s campus? Hop on our free 30 minute trolley tour! Experience some of Kingston’s most historic locations including Fort Henry and City Hall. The trolley will pick you up at Beamish-Munro Hall and drop you off at McLaughlin Hall. The trolley drops off close to many of our Engineering buildings that you can tour afterwards! Please visit the Trolley Tours desk in Beamish-Munro Atrium to receive a wristband.
Limited seating available.

Presentation: Welcome and Introduction to First Year
11:00am - 12:00pm
Walter Light Hall Room 205
See what engineering is all about. Find out more about the common first year classes, schedules and design courses and what first year may have in store for you.

Department Tours Available
(Three tours per department)
1:30pm - 3:10pm
Tours will leave from their respective buildings
Plan to visit the engineering departments. Each department will host three tours in the afternoon in each of their respective buildings. Tour guides will be situated at the main entrances from each building.

Presentation: Engineering Society Presentation and Q&A Discussion
1:00pm - 2:00pm
Walter Light Hall Room 205
Do you ever wonder what it is really like to be a student in Queen’s Engineering? Come and experience our “A Day in the Life of a Queen’s Engineer” presentation. If you have any questions, ask our engineering students after the presentation.

March Break Open House Challenge
Make sure you have the best experience at this year’s March Break Open House by participating in as many activities in the following checklist as possible. Once you’ve completed each item, ask our faculty or staff for a stamp. Return to Mitchell Hall when you have four or more stamps. Show the representative at the draw booth your list to be entered for a chance to win 1 of 5 Queen’s gift bags!

Attended an “Apply to Queen’s” or “You’ve Applied. What’s Next?” presentation
Attended the “Paying For Your Education” presentation
Attended a faculty presentation
Spoke with a student service representative in Mitchell Hall
Attended the “Experience the Bader International Study Centre” presentation
Made a social media post with the hashtag #queensu2023 *
Went on a residence tour
Went on a campus tour
Toured the Agnes Etherington Art Centre

*To receive a stamp for the social media step, show your post to our representatives at the draw booth in Mitchell Hall

Ongoing Events

Queen’s Undergraduate Internship Program (QUIP)
10:30am
Beamish-Munro Hall Room 213
Chelsea Elliott, Director of Corporate Relations for the Faculty of Engineering and Applied Science will deliver an informative talk on internships available to Engineering students through QUIP. QUIP internships are paid, professionally supervised, career-related positions designed to offer second or third year students the opportunity to learn about current advances, practices and technologies in business and industry.

Presentation: Engineering Society Presentation and Q&A Discussion
12:00pm
Walter Light Hall Room 205
Do you ever wonder what it is really like to be a student in Queen’s Engineering? Come and experience our “A Day in the Life of a Queen’s Engineer” presentation. If you have any questions, ask our engineering students after the presentation.